Molecular magnetic resonance imaging of coronary thrombosis and pulmonary emboli with a novel fibrin-targeted contrast agent.
The differential diagnosis of acute chest pain is challenging, especially in patients with normal ECG findings, and may include coronary thrombosis or pulmonary emboli. The aim of this study was to investigate the novel fibrin-specific contrast agent EP-2104R for molecular targeted MR imaging of coronary thrombosis and pulmonary emboli. Fresh clots were engineered ex vivo from human blood and delivered in the lungs and coronary arteries of 7 swine. Subsequent molecular MR imaging was performed with a navigator-gated free-breathing and cardiac-triggered 3D inversion-recovery black-blood gradient-echo sequence before and after systemic administration of 7.5 micromol/kg EP-2104R. Two swine served as the control group. MR images were analyzed by 2 investigators, and contrast-to-noise ratio and gadolinium concentration in the clots were assessed. Before contrast media application, no thrombi were visible. After contrast administration, all 32 pulmonary emboli, 3 emboli in the right heart, and 5 coronary thrombi were selectively visualized as white spots with a mean contrast-to-noise ratio of 32+/-19. The average gadolinium concentration from all 3 types of thrombi was 144+/-79 micromol/L. Molecular MR imaging with the fibrin-targeted contrast-agent EP-2104R allows selective visualization of acute coronary, cardiac, and pulmonary thrombi.